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Unlimited traffic and leads
Different from static SEO, Hits1k is dynamic, it adapts to the
Goals of the business owner,
Business type and unique characteristics,
Keywords provided by the site owner,
Most successful keywords,
Keywords that people are looking for,
Market conditions,
Search engines,
Geographical areas where the client or prospect is visiting from,
Business model and theme of the website,
Topics that the clients are looking for,
Speed of the lines,
Business trends,
Market trends,
New conditions that the Hits1k learns,
Business geo-location, optimized to respond within
the town, 15 miles, and/or the closest.
The reaction times to these changes are
instantaneous; it carries on intelligent
conversations and dialogs with all the parties, the
site owner, the client’s requests, the search
engines.

It deeply analyzes all and each parameter, processes them based on the
guidelines that the business owner has ordered and tries to close a sale, when it
cannot reach a happy conclusion, it notifies the webmaster of each event, all
this at the speed of light.
It is a well-trained sales artificial person who will take good care of all and every
client that shows at the business window, the website.
This technology is so efficient that we can assure thousands of hits a day for the
client's website or their money back!
If the client has used pay per click technology, knows that it can be very
expensive. With this Hits1k system the client only pay $349 per month for
unlimited clicks. This fee never goes up, for as long as the client keeps the
service, forever!

Additional Features
Can be updated via text from any phone. These updates can show in the first
page if the client wants.
Can be updated by email without accessing the website. These updates can
show in the first page if the client wants.
Can have a blog with open or closed discussions.
The visitors can post comments or discuss any page or posting at the bottom of
the screen. Or not, client's choice.
Or whatever the client wants!! (Just let us know).

LinkedIn Network Grower
Our clients now receive a mini robot to get hundreds of new contacts in LinkedIn
for free.

Setup new service
http://hits1k.com/order-3-months-free-cancel-anytime/

Presentations
http://hits1k.com/products-and-services/what-do-we-do/
http://hits1k.com/products-and-services/presentation-2015/

Proof of concept
http://hits1k.com/?s=%229+million%22+hits1k
http://hits1k.com/contact-us/testimonials/

Products
http://hits1k.com/products-and-services/

Let's talk
Let me suggest a small change in the way you and I communicate, phone has
become quite inefficient, don’t always old technologies? Use Skype, you can
see me online and also text each other previous to our conversation; the quality
of the sound is superior and we can exchange text, files and our pc screens, so
the interaction between us is much better.

Skype: HITS1K
No scheduling necessary I am available 9am to 3pm PST 7 days a week.
But if phone is your only way please call me to (716) 712-4736.
Sincerely,

James Mendez
CEO
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